BibleWorks Features...

- 200+ Bible translations in 40 languages
- 50+ original texts
- Highlight and add notes
- Export verses from any translation
- Morphology databases
- Greek and Hebrew flashcards (w/ audio)
- Create your own Bible version or a mash-up of your favorite Bible translations
- Maps of the Biblical world with sites from each book of the Bible, archaeological sites, and satellite/land cover/elevation overlays
The display is divided in three Windows...

- Search
- Browse
- Analysis
Search and browse by verse...

- Search words by adding "." to the beginning
  - (ex: .navel)
- Read more than one translation.
- Browse the surrounding text in any translation.
Easy-to-toggle Translations....
Ancient Manuscripts included....
Highlight and add notes...

- Highlight text within the center window
- Add notes in the righthand window
- Save and search within your notes.
Lexicons are under “Resources”
Import and Export...

- Pop-up window to copy verses
- Compile and export your OWN Bible versions.

Have a different favorite translation for each verse? Make your own mash-up Bible.
Hebrew and Greek Flashcards

Challenge yourself to learn all 5391 words! :)

No. of times that this word appears
No. of Chapters in which this word appears
Maps!

- Choose overlays; add satellite imagery, land cover, or elevation.
- View archaeological sites.
Lots of Maps!

- Can view one or more books’ sites simultaneously
  - Example: At left, all the books in the Torah are checked.
To Learn More about Bibleworks:

- [www.BibleWorks.com](http://www.BibleWorks.com)
  - The official website with documentation.

- **BibleWorksVideos on YouTube**
  - Extensive Tutorials (over 200 videos!)
  - Also has promotional videos (great for quick summaries of its features)